
VH Minutes, 14-June-22

Whixley Village Hall Management Committee Meeting

7:30pm. Tuesday 14 June 2022

At Whixley Village Hall

Minutes

Attendees: I McNeill, M Turner, C Roberts, K Tolan,

Apologies: V Bedford, G Lloyd, D Fraser, C Sharpe

Actioned individuals are shown in bold.

Minutes of previous committee meeting

The minutes of the previous meeting in May 2022 were accepted as a true record and IM

was actioned to post them to the website.

Matters Arising

The Exit signs have not yet been purchased. MT

The order has been placed for moving the isolator switches, checking the emergency lighting
and adding a spur for the water heater. MT to progress.

It was noted that some members of the committee had not been to any meetings recently
and were not communicating by email. IM was actioned to write to the members involved
and ascertain whether they wished to continue as members of the committee and whether
they were prepared to commit to regular attendance.

Bar shelf.  MT had fitted one shelf portion.  CR, MT and KT to review the proposed additional
shelf sections and agree.  MT has the necessary fittings. MT

All other action items from the last minutes were handled as agenda items.

Chairman’s Report

IM gave a summary of activity since the last meeting.

● The proposed CIO constitution has been amended and is awaiting just one piece of
information before it is ready to be published. This has now been received.

● The Jubilee weekend was a great success with the Saturday event bar being the
busiest ever.  Thanks to the organising committee led by Clare Beckett for making
the weekend an unqualified success (apart from Sunday’s weather!)
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● The new Playground designs have been published on the website and a voting form
circulated.  Results are being passed to V Bedford.

● The lock testing has been completed, and is awaiting fitting on the rear door as a
field trial.

● The AGM notice, agenda and explanation of proposed changes has been published.

● The newsletter was published on May 31st and resulted in a surge of bookings for
the Whixley’s Got Talent tickets.  All 80 tickets were sold in the next 2 days.

● The next film night will be on the 17th June, showing “Concussion”

● The Clothes Bank proposal has been rejected

● The Chairman’s report for the AGM and the Charities Commission is nearly
complete.  The CC site is now open for filing of the year's accounts and this will be
done after the AGM on 12th July.

Treasurer’s Report

KT provided a brief report as below. The cash balance is currently £31,839 over the three
accounts, slightly up from last month.  All invoices have been issued and no default is
expected on the small number of unpaid invoices.

KT has written a brief Reserves Statement which basically states that the committee will
seek to have 24 months operating costs in reserve at any one time, currently about £23k.
The balance of funds will be available for hall development by committee approval.

It was stated that after conversion to CIO the CIO will be able to borrow money in its own
right.

The Jubilee weekend was a great success.  The VH contributed £274 to the costs, a sum
largely covered by profits on bar sales.

Secretary’s Report

CS provided the following as she was not present at the meeting. Brief update since last
meeting;

Met with Dee regarding food safety.

Emailed Community First for further advice on registering for food safety, no response
received to date.

Chatted to Val regarding the premises licence and she was under the impression it had been
transferred, further investigation needed as the previous licence should sign the form.

Emailed David to schedule a time for archiving documents in the store room, date TBC.
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IM said he was concerned that no real progress had been made on resolving these issues.
Carl Bland is the current licensee (not Val). IM suggested a phone call or meeting to resolve
the outstanding queries would be more effective than emails.  Specifically we need to know:

1. What is needed by way of a premises licence for food preparation, if anything.
2. Should those involved in food preparation have a qualification or self certification.
3. When will CS take over as licencee from Carl Bland.
4. Does the name of the licensee need to be displayed in the premises.

With regard to the CIO constitution, the final issue to be included will now be completed as
the premises are not registered with the Land Registry. IM to update the document.

CR said that he had not been asked to sign as a trustee yet.  IM replied that this would
happen after the AGM had approved the proposed course of action, if indeed it did.

Facilities Manager Report

DF was not at the meeting and no report had been submitted.

IM said that action was in place for the remote lock to be trialled on the rear door, but that
had not yet happened.  DF

MT said he was unhappy with the performance of the company that had been trialled for
remote control of the heating.  He will seek another vendor. MT

CR pointed out that some issues on the snagging list had not been addressed. DF to
review.  Some additional items were added, including inadequate cleaning of the entrance
hall. No feedback has yet been received with respect to the cleaner doing daily playground
checks. DF

Back Store Development

CR gave a comprehensive report on his activities with respect to the back store project.
Summarised as follows:

● CR attended a CF network meeting at Pannal village hall and learned of the success
they had had in raising money for their hall development.

● CR outlined the potential sources of funding that he was exploring and for which
others had been successful.

● CR had already prepared a preliminary application for ACRE funding, administered
by DEFRA, and would also be researching WREN funding.

● CR advised that a feasibility study needs to be undertaken as the first stage of the
project.  He requested authority to place a contract with MAC Construction
Consultants for £850+VAT. MAC would act as project manager for the study and
would secure three quotations for all other necessary aspects of the study for us to
consider. This was approved.
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● The likely cost of the full study would be circa £6.5k. CR had been in contact with
HBC and learned that £3,716 was available as a commuted sum for Whixley VH, and
could only be drawn down against capital development items. CR proposed that the
commuted sum be used to support the cost of the feasibility study and pre-build
consulting. This was approved.

● CR proposed to apply for an Awards for All grant to cover further costs of the
feasibility study and the subsequent architectural design.

● CR advised that the CIO status should be achieved before any large grant
applications were made. If the AGM approves the change then the application for
CIO status will be submitted immediately.

● CR was very keen to ensure that the community supported the proposed project at
each step of the way, and that the proposals and designs were visible to all
interested parties.

● As a first stage CR had produced a “flyer” setting out the reasons for the project and
the rationale behind the work so far.  These to be available in time for the AGM.

● CR and IM were to discuss the creation of a specific area on the VH website in which
all documents, drawings, support documents and approvals would be lodged and
visible to all interested parties. IM and CR

Events

Film Night, June 17th.  MT will be available to set up the film, and IM will run the bar.  T
Robinson may be asked to assist.

Dine-around, 16th July. The VH has no involvement other than making the hall available on
Saturday night. The bar could be open for the dessert course. IM to contact the organisers to
make sure bar service is wanted.

Other Lives Production.  IM to contact the organisers re: publicity material and ticket
timing.

Potential Collavoce Concert. IM to find more details.

Quiz. MT to contact Gareth and arrange the details including a proposed date.

Any Other Business

IM to speak with D Jardine re: the benefits of joining the Community Energy England
Organisation.

Playground Update - deferred until VB was present at a meeting
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Next Meeting

There being no other business the meeting closed at 9:30pm.  The next meeting will be on
12th July 2022 in the Community Lounge at 8:00pm immediately following the AGM to be
held at 7.30pm.

Actions Table

Item Person

Purchase Exit signs MT

Progress electrician visit for switches and heating spur MT

Write to members of the committee re: willingness to continue IM

Bar Shelf MT

What is needed by way of a premises licence for food preparation, if anything CS

Should those involved in food preparation have a qualification or self certification. CS

When will CS take over as licencee from Carl Bland. CS

Does the name of the licensee need to be displayed in the premises? CS

Update CIO document ready for submission IM

Select new vendor of switch automation for heating control MT

Review snagging list and action DF

Playground inspections by the cleaner? DF

Discuss and create a website section for Back Store documents CR/IM

Man the film night MT/IM

Contact dine-around organisers re:bar needs IM

Contact OLP re: publicity for Landmarks IM

Investigate potential Collavoce concert IM

Contact Gareth re: Quiz night in the autumn MT
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